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Abstract: Meandering river has the unique geomorphological characteristics and provides diverse 

habitats for instream and riparian living organisms as well. In order to solve the problem of how to 

restore the river morphology, the adult Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) habitat hydraulic characteristics 

and habitat suitability in two reaches of lower Chishui River were analyzed by River2D ecohydraulic 

model, the comprehensive suitability index of each point and the weighted Usable Area (WUA) in 

different discharges were estimated. The meandering reach was suggested to support more diverse 

hydraulic conditions and more effective habitats for Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) than straight -low 

sinuosity reach. This study will provide scientific sustains for the river restoration and fish conservation 

in southwest China. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The river is a highly nonlinear dynamic system and the rich morphology is shaped in the long 

evolutive history (Frascati, 2009; Schwenk, 2017). Channel plan form is a direct representation of the 

spatial heterogeneity of the river geomorphology (Venarsky, 2018). River geomorphology can be 

classified according to its plan form. The most widely used river classification method proposed by 

Leopold is dividing them into straight river, meandering river and braided river（Leopold, 1995）. Dong 

(2013) divides the plane morphology of the river into three types: sinuosity/meandering, straight-low 

sinuosity and multi-channels which can be divided into braided, anastomosing/anabranching and 

wandering. Based on the measurement results of specific river segments, integrated river geomorphology 

and other river characteristics, Rosgen put forward the landform classification methods with four levels 

including the main geomorphological features, geomorphological description, river status and 

verification, which were used by the United States agencies such as forestry and land management and 

plays an important role in river planning (Rosgen, 1994；Rosgen, 1995). 

The meandering characteristic of river is the embodiment of river self-organizing behaviors (Gibling, 

2012). It is a continuous natural process in different kinds of worldwide rivers to shape their unique 

forms. Meandering rivers are those with a bending rate from 1.3 to 3.0 (Brierley, 2004). The formation 

of meandering rivers is the result of the combined actions of water flow, basin geological structure, and 

Coriolis force. The river wandered left or right along the axis in the initial evolutive stages and then the 

axis gradually bended by Coriolis force. Due to the increase of the wandering amplitude and the curvature 

radius of the axis, the rivers presented a process of straight-low sinuosity - sinuosity -cutting (Yin, 2002). 

The mountain rivers have their unique features: the river bed in mountainous areas has small amplitude 

and slow deformation; the rivers lack floodplains on both sides of the river, but there are often distinct 

terraces; mountain rivers tend to develop into pools and waterfalls; riverbeds cut deep into the ground 

giving the entire valley meandering. The meandering river contains a variety of geomorphic units with 

high spatial heterogeneity. The geomorphological structure of the floodplain includes clay plugs, oxbow 



lakes, meander scrolls, nature levees, back swamps, and so on. The geomorphic units in the main channel 

are pool-riffle sequences. 

Ecological hydraulics is an important method to study the suitability of fish habitats. As a new cross 

discipline, ecological hydraulics focuses on quantify the impact of hydraulic conditions on aquatic 

ecological environment (Jiang, 2003; Dong, 2014). The ecological hydraulic model is a coupled model 

of hydrodynamic models and ecological models, and has gradually become an important technical means 

for evaluating the suitability of fluvial habitats, protecting the health of aquatic ecosystems, and guiding 

the ecological construction of water projects and operation scheduling. The Physical Habitat Simulation 

System (PHABSIM) is the earliest ecological hydraulic model, which consist of a one-dimensional 

hydraulic model and a habitat model. Since the one-dimensional hydrodynamic model cannot simulate 

the lateral variation of the water flow in the cross section, the two-dimensional or three-dimensional 

models have been greatly developed in recent period (Steffler, 2002; Clifford, 2005; Brown and 

Pasternack, 2008; Wang, 2017). Moir and Pasternack (2008) identified 10 morphological unit types 

within a reach of the gravel bed, regulated Yuba River, and differentiated spawning activity statistically 

at the mesoscale of the morphological unit, using two-dimensional hydrodynamic modeling, field-based 

geomorphic assessment, and detailed spawning surveying. Lee (2010) used the River2D and the 

hydraulic characteristics of a fish habitat in an urban channel to improve the habitat of two target fish in 

the Daejeon Stream, Korea. Three different fish habitat enhancement methods were evaluated by 

calculating the WUA for the target fish in the study channel. Wang (2010) analyzed the environmental 

hydraulic characteristics of the ecological habitats of Cyprinus carpio and Silurus Lanzhouensis in the 

Haibo Bay of the Yellow River, such as velocity, depth, and water level fluctuation characteristics during 

the spawning period. The ecological suitability of the section. Ying (2006) conducted a study on the 

relationship between the spawning habitats quality of Chinese sturgeon and the river flow through the 

River2D model. 

The southwestern mountainous areas in China have special topography and landform, with abundant 

precipitation, large channel slope, and large flow velocity. The Chishui River, which flows through the 

three provinces of Yunnan, Guizhou and Sichuan, is a primary and undeveloped tributary of the upper 

Yangtze River at present and a primary composition of the national nature reserve of rare and endemic 

fish in the upper Yangtze River. The entire river (except for some branches) maintains the natural status 

and is less contaminated, which makes it an important habitat or spawning ground for special fishes and 

some aquatic organisms in the upper Yangtze River watershed. With the background of the large-scale 

hydropower development in the mainstream and tributaries of the upper Yangtze River, the study of 

Chishui River Basin, which has a relatively small impact on human activities, as a research area, will 

help to reveal and evaluate the relationship between the river habitats conditions and biological 

communities, as well as act as a reference system and a template for tributary river ecological restoration 

in the upper Yangtze River. 

 

2 METHODS 

2.1 Study Area 

Chishui River (Figure 1) originated in Zhenxiong County of Yunnan Province and enters the 

Yangtze River in the east of Hejiang County, Sichuan Province. The total length of the mainstream of 

the Chishui River is 436.5 km with a total drop height of 1475 m, and its average gradient is 3.4‰. The 

average annual flow is 247 m3/s. The Chishui River Basin is located on the border between the Yunnan-

Guizhou Plateau and the Sichuan Basin. The terrain is high on three sides of the east, south, and west, 

and is low on the north. Most of the geomorphology are mountains, with hills and alluvial basins in some 

areas. The river basin passes through 13 counties of three provinces which are Yunnan, Guizhou, and 

Sichuan (Yang, 2012), with a basin area of 20,440 km2. 



 

Figure 1  The location of Chishui river basin          Figure 2  The location of study site 

The studied meandering reaches located in the lower Chishui River, and the length of the meandering 

reach (reach 1) is 5.6 km. The straight -low sinuosity reach (reach 2) below the meandering reach is 

studied as a reference and comparison, which length is 1.6 km. The specific locations are shown in Figure 

2. 

2.2 Topographic data 

River corridor topography and bathymetry were collected for the creation of a digital elevation 

model (DEM) using a combination of RTK (Real-time kinematic) positioning technology of Trimble 

GPS 5800 and an SSH ultrasonic bathymetry. The sinuosity of straight -low sinuosity section is 1.05 and 

the sinuosity of meandering section is 1.98 according to the corridor plan form classification criterion of 

Dong (2013). The basic morphological parameters of two sections are in table 1. 

Table 1 Morphological parameters of the two sections 

 Lenth(m) Sinuosity Average wedth（m） 

reach 1 2835 1.98 362 

reach 2 1510 1.05 248 

 

2.3 Hydraulic models 

River2D model is used to simulate the hydraulic conditions of natural river channel in this study 

(Steffler, 2002). It is a Finite Element model, based on a conservative Petrov-Galerkin upwinding 

formulation. It features subcritical-supercritical and wet-dry area solution capabilities. The River2D 

model has a component that gives the user the ability to “cut out” sub-sites so that the user may treat 

them separately. This component allows the user to define and extract a boundary from within an existing 

coarsely defined mesh. The hydrodynamic component of the River2D model is based on the two-

dimensional, depth averaged St. Venant Equations expressed in conservative form. These three equations 

represent the conservation of water mass and of the two components of the momentum vector. 
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Conservation of y-direction momentum: 
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H: the depth of flow, 

qx, qy: the respective discharge intensities which are related to the velocity components through 

xq HU=                                                                       （4） 

yq HV=                                                                       （5） 

U, V: the depth averaged velocities in the x and y coordinate directions respectively； 

g: the acceleration due to gravity； 
 : the density of water； 

S0x, S0y: the bed slopes in the x and y directions； 

Sfx, Sfy: the corresponding friction slopes； 
xx xy yx yy   、 、 、 : the components of the horizontal turbulent stress tensor。 

The model was built by the measured topographical data of the straight -low sinuosity section, the 

accuracy of the model was evaluated by the comparing of the measured and simulated values of the 

velocities of each cross-session, as shown in table 2. The parameter of roughness is verified according to 

the accuracy requirements. 

Table 2 Comparing of the measured and simulated values of the velocities 

No.  
Measured 

velocity（m/s） 

Simulated 

velocity（m/s） 
Error（%） 

1 0.4 0.392 -2.00% 

2 0.64 0.643 0.47% 

3 0.65 0.667 2.62% 

4 0.55 0.543 -1.27% 

5 0.28 0.286 2.14% 

6 0.26 0.265 1.92% 

7 0.44 0.445 1.14% 

8 0.5 0.489 -2.20% 

9 0.41 0.423 3.17% 

10 0.33 0.336 1.82% 

 

12 inflow discharges were selected in the four periods of dry season, normal season, wet water 

season and flood season (see Table 3). The water level-discharge relationships of the outflow cross-

session are determined on the base of the measured water level-discharge relationships in Chishui station 

and modified by the channel gradient, morphological characteristics, the sediment composition, and the 

vegetation growth of the river channel, which are shown in Table 4. 

Table 3 Discharges in different scenarios 

No. Stage Discharge（m3/s） 

1 

Dry season 

102.8 

2 136.8 

3 176.4 

4 

Normal season 

230.7 

5 306.9 

6 395.9 

7 Wet season 406.2 



8 540.4 

9 697.1 

10 

Flood season 

1925 

11 3260 

12 5020 

 

Table 4 Water levels and discharges of outflow cross-sessions 

Chishui Station Reach 1  Reach 2  

H Q H Q H Q 

222 50 209 50 212 50 

223 300 210 300 213 300 

224 650 211 650 214 650 

225 1080 212 1080 215 1080 

226 1560 213 1560 216 1560 

227 2150 214 2150 217 2150 

228 2750 215 2750 218 2750 

229 3360 216 3360 219 3360 

230 4000 217 4000 220 4000 

231 4660 218 4660 221 4660 

232 5350 219 5350 222 5350 

233 6080 220 6080 223 6080 

234 6840 221 6840 224 6840 

235 7790 222 7790 225 7790 

236 8830 223 8830 226 8830 

237 9890 224 9890 227 9890 

238 10950 225 10950 228 10950 

2.4 Habitat suitability models 

The fish habitat component of River2D is based on the Weighted Usable Area (WUA) (Bovee, 1982) 

concept used in the PHABSIM family of fish habitat models. The WUA is calculated as an aggregate of 

the product of a composite suitability index (CSI, range 0.0 - 1.0) evaluated at every point in the domain 

and the "tributary area" associated with that point. Habitat suitability models are based on the three 

assumptions: (1) There is a certain correlation between habitat suitability and flow discharge; (2) 

Changes in river micro-environmental factors such as water depth and velocity are the main factors that 

affect the distribution and quantity of species; (3) Riverbeds topography remains constant during the 

simulation. 

The calculation of WUA is shown as follows: 

i i i iCSF V D C=                                                             （6） 
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CSF (Vi, Di, Ci): composite suitability index at every point 

i: number of points 

Vi: velocity suitability index 

Di: depth suitability index  

Ci: suitability index of channel index 

Ai: tributary area" associated with the point 



In different discharge conditions, the velocity suitability index and depth suitability index of each 

noint were aggregated and divided into four levels: excellent, good, medium, and poor (see Table5 for 

the classification criteria).  

Table 5 Classification criteria of velocity suitability index and depth suitability index 

 1（excellent） 2（good） 3（medium） 4（poor） 

Vi 0.75～1 0.50～0.75 0.25～0.50 0～0.25 

Di 0.75～1 0.50～0.75 0.25～0.50 0～0.25 

 

Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) is one of the unique species in the Chishui River and the upper and 

middle reaches of the Yangtze River. Due to the reasons of water pollution, overfishing, and hydropower 

construction in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River, the natural resources of Procypris rabaudi 

(Tchang) have been greatly reduced, and they have been identified as vulnerable in the “Red book of 

endemic animals in China(Fish)” (Le, 1998), and are listed in National Level 2 Rare Protection Fish 

Species. 

As shown in the literatures (Liu, 2013), Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) has a niche width between 2 

and 3, a vegetative grade of 2.82, and is a broad-eating fish. Its main foods are mollusks, chironomid 

larvae, odonata and hairy larvae, followed by diatoms and higher plant debris, and occasionally floating 

plants and animals. Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) is wide-temperature fish, with a suitable temperature 

range of 2 to 36 °C, and an optimal feeding temperature of 18 to 30 °C. The optimum dissolved oxygen 

concentration for growth is 3 mg/L, the range of pH value for normal activity and growth is 6.5 to 8.8. 

Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) is benthic type fish and often inhabits natural rivers where the water flow is 

relatively slow and the bottom is composed of gravel, rock and deep holes. Adult of 3 years of age begin 

to swim upstream to the main stream of the upper reaches of the Yangtze River and to the tributaries of 

the Yangtze River for food, growth and spawning when the water temperature of the is above 12°C (Cai, 

2003). The spawning season is February to April and August to September every year (Shi, 1980). The 

velocity at the spawning site is usually about 1 m/s and the bottom sediment is usually gravel. Its viscous 

eggs are produced and fixed on the stones (Tuo, 2009). 

Rock carp is widely distributed in rivers of Sichuan Province. Hejiang county is one of the main 

sites for broodstock collection in the artificial reproduction of Procypris rabaudi (Tchang). AFLP genetic 

diversity analysis shows that the genetic similarity between individuals in the Chishui River among the 

Hejiang area is high and the genetic diversity is poor (Song, 2005). The artificial propagation technology 

of Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) is still unmatured, the success rate of artificial breeding is low, and the 

scale of reproduction is limited. Therefore, selecting Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) as an indicator species 

and analyzing its habitat conditions based on ecohydraulic simulations provide a scientific reference for 

the reproduction and growth, which helps to protect their natural resources in terms of improving their 

habitat heterogeneity in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River and its tributaries. 

The habitat suitability curves (HSC）characterize the adaptability to factors such as flow velocity, 

depth, and channel index throughout the study area. Based on previous literature analysis, combined with 

the current domestic research results on the ecological habits, propagation habits, and swimming ability 

of Procypris rabaudi (Tchang), and considering the responses to environmental factors, the suitability 

curve of the velocity, depth, and channel index of Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) was established, as shown 

in figure 3. 

 

Figure 3 Habitat suitability curves for adult Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Hydraulic characteristics 

In 12 different discharges of the 2 reaches, the velocities and depths of 24 scenarios were simulated 

and among them 6 typical scenarios were selected to be shown in figure 4～5.  

 

 

 

Figure 4  Simulated velocity in reach 1 and reach 2 under 6 typical scenarios 

 

 

 

Figure 5  Simulated depth in reach 1 and reach 2 under 6 typical scenarios 



The maximum velocity and the maximum water depth of the two reaches increase gradually with 

discharges (figure 6). The maximum velocity is logarithmically related to the discharges. For the 

maximum velocity of reach 1, the correlation is: 

y = 0.9787lnx - 3.0848 (R² = 0.9766),                                                    (8) 

For the maximum velocity of reach 2, the correlation is: 

y = 0.6827lnx - 2.5413 (R² = 0.9952),                                                    (9) 

For the maximum depth of reach 1, the correlation is: 

y = 1.9682lnx - 0.5309 (R² = 0.9461),                                                   (10) 

For the maximum depth of reach 2, the correlation is: 

y = 0.0019x + 3.0855 (R² = 0.9979),                                                    (11) 

The maximum velocity and depth of the meandering section (reach 1) are higher than those of the 

straight -low sinuosity section (reach 2) in the same discharge. This indicates that the increase of sinuosity 

provides more abundant velocity and depth conditions, which will create more effective habitat for fish. 

In terms of landform patterns, the high spatial heterogeneity of meandering section results in diversity of 

morphologic units such as pool, riffle, island, providing an effective boundary for the diversity of 

hydraulic conditions. Furthermore, the variation rate of the maximum velocities of meandering section 

is lower than that of the straight -low sinuosity section, which shows the regulation ability of hydrologic 

regime in meandering reach is better. 

The improvement of sinuority is helpful for controlling the velocity more effectively, thus the natural 

meandering river have more diverse and stable hydraulic conditions. During flood season, with the large 

fluctuations in discharges, stable hydraulic situations can provide more effective refuge for aquatic 

organisms. 

  

(a)                                             (b) 

Figure 6  The relationships between maximum velocities and depths to the discharges  

 

3.2 Habitat suitability 

The comprehensive suitability index (CSI) of the adult Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) in different 

discharges of the two sections are estimated and the 6 typical scenarios are shown in figure 7. The 

maximum CSI is low at low discharge (dry season), and the habitats suitable for Procypris rabaudi 

(Tchang) are mostly distributed near the centerline of the river and the pool in the meandering section. 

The water depth is low and the velocity is small in the dry season which make it difficult to meet the 

habitat requirements in the riparian areas. The water depth of the pool in the meandering section is more 

suitable at low discharges, especially in dry season, including winter, which indicates that the pool 

structure can provide wintering refuge for Procypris rabaudi (Tchang). With the increase of the 

discharges, the suitable habitat of Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) deviates from the centerline, and the 

original continuous habitat tends to be broken, especially in flood season. In terms of landscape ecology, 

habitat fragmentation is caused by human factors or environmental changes that result in the continuous 

fragmentation of natural habitats with large areas in the landscape or the reduction of ecological functions. 

It is one of the major causes of the loss of biodiversity. 
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Figure 7  Comprehensive suitability index estimation results in reach 1 and reach 2 under 6 typical 

scenarios 

The discharge-WUA correlation curves are established as shown in figure 8. The WUA of the 

straight -low sinuosity section increased first and then decreased. The largest WUA is in the discharge 

of 306.9 m3/s which area ratio is 11.67%, and the WUA is 0.92% in the discharge of 3260 m3/s and 0.07% 

in the discharge of 5040m3 / s. It shows that during the flood season there is less habitat in the straight -

low sinuosity section for Procypris rabaudi (Tchang). The WUA of the meandering section shows a 

double-peak form in the discharge of 540.4 m3/s in the wet season and 3260m3/s, which area ratio are 

10.40% and 8.17% respectively. After that, with the increase of the discharges, the velocity increase and 

deviate from the optimal value, which caused the reduction of the habitat area. 



 
Figure 8  The discharge-WUA correlation curves of reach 1 and reach 2 

The comparison analysis of the maximum CSI for the straight -low sinuosity section and the 

meandering section show that the maximum CSI of the meandering section at each discharge are higher 

than those of the straight -low sinuosity section. For the straight -low sinuosity section, the maximum 

CSI arrive the peak in the dry season and the normal season (Q=102.8～395.9m3/s), and decrease in the 

wet season and the flood season (Q>395.9m3/s). For the meandering section, the maximum CSI increase 

with the discharge, get the peak in the wet season (Q = 406.2 ~ 540.4m3/s) and maintain stability in the 

flood period when the tributaries and islands in the meandering section can provide suitable habitat 

conditions for fish to avoid adverse effects of floods. 

Compared with the straight -low sinuosity section, the meandering section has a variety of 

morphological units. In the dry season, the WUA of the meandering section is less than the straight -low 

sinuosity section for the existing of the large exposed areas of the island. As the discharge increases, the 

proportion of WUA increases gradually for the island can provide shelter for fish from the flood and 

vegetation surrounding the island will be food sources for fish. 

The main spawning period of Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) is February ~ April and August ~ 

September. The straight -low sinuosity section and the meandering section can provide effective WUA 

respectively. In the dry season, the WUA will increase with discharge which indicate restricting the 

hydropower development of the tributary of Chishui River and maintaining the original natural 

hydrological conditions is significant to the fish protection. 

3.3 Interactive relationship between hydraulic characteristics and habitat suitability 

In terms of table 5, the area ratios of velocity suitability index and depth suitability index at each 

grade were statistically analyzed in different discharges, following that the correlations between 

hydraulic conditions and habitat quality were analyzed. The area ratios of velocity suitability index at 

each grade illustrate certain rules with the weighted available habitat area ratio (figure 9~10), especially 

to the 1st grade velocity suitability index, which has significant positive correlation with the weighted 

available habitat area ratio.  

In figure 9(a), the correlation between area ratios of velocity suitability index and the weighted 

available habitat area ratio in reach 1 is: 

y = 0.555x + 0.0137（R² = 0.812）                                                      （12） 

In figure 10(a), the correlation between area ratios of velocity suitability index and the weighted 

available habitat area ratio in reach 2 is: 

y = 0.278x + 0.0046（R² = 0.865）                                                      （13） 
These correlations indicate that the 1st grade velocity suitability index show significant impact on 

the WUA. For the suitable velocity range of adult Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) is from 1.0 m/s to 1.2 m/s, 

the 1st grade velocity range is from 0.675 m/s to 1.3 m/s and can be act as the reference conditions for 

similar stream reach. 
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(a)                                       (b) 

(c)                                      (d) 

figure 9  The correlations between area ratios of velocity suitability index and the weighted 

available habitat area ratio in reach 1 

(a)                                       (b) 

(c)                                       (d) 

figure 10 The correlations between area ratios of velocity suitability index and the weighted 

available habitat area ratio in reach 2 

 

 



4 CONCLUSIONS 

This study applied the River2D ecohydraulic model to analyze the adult Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) 

habitat hydraulic characteristics and habitat suitability in two reaches of lower Chishui River. The habitat 

suitability curves of velocity, depth, and channel index for adult Procypris rabaudi (Tchang) were 

established, and the comprehensive suitability index of each point and the WUA in different discharges 

from dry season to flood season were calculated and analyzed.  

The maximum velocities and depths were positively correlated with the discharges. The maximum 

velocity and depth of the meandering reach were higher than those of the straight -low sinuosity reach in 

the same discharge, which indicated that the meandering reach had the stronger regulation ability of 

hydrologic regime and would provide more diverse hydraulic conditions for fishes. 

The maximum WUA ratio of meandering reach was 10.40% when the discharge was 540.4m3/s in 

wet season. After a minor decrease it increased to 8.17% when the flood season came and the discharge 

was increased 3260m3/s. The maximum WUA ratio of straight -low sinuosity reach was 11.67% when 

the discharge was 306.9m3/s and then decreased sharply during the wet season and decreased gently 

during the flood season. The maximum comprehensive suitability index of meandering reach were larger 

than that of straight -low sinuosity reach in any discharge. The results suggested that the meandering 

reach can provide suitable physical habitat consistently and effective shelter for fish from the flood. 

As a typical southwestern mountainous meandering river and the part of the national nature reserve 

of rare and endemic fish in the upper Yangtze River, the Chishui River have special topography and 

diverse hydraulic characteristics, which create effective physical habitats for several stressed and 

endangered fish species, such as Procypris rabaudi (Tchang). The study of the ecohydraulic models and 

ecohydraulic characteristics will play a significant role in the river restoration and fish conservation in 

this area. 
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